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fc-Yo- u can adjust the - chairs

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been,
in use Cor over 30 years, , has borne the Signature of

her head, by the lightning glance tbat
takes in everything.

The English woman is shy, diffident,
undemonstrative.

The Dilatory Woman.
There's a stern and haughty young

man of this town, says the Baltimore
News, who has made a Mede and Per-

sian like law for his own observance. It
Is never to wait, no matter what the oc-

casion, more than 15 minutes'f or a young
woman. Thus when he calls at a house
he takes out his watch and looks at the
time when he enters the drawing room.
He looks at it again and again, and when
the quarter of an hour has elapsed if the
young woman upon whonv he; is calling
has not yet made her appearance he
calmly walks out and goes somewhere

And this young man's principles on the
subject are so well known that he rarely
has to study the psttejnsaof ihefuxuitttre
for an mterminablei time, while his host-- ,
ess assumes. Iser,. newest; frock. iHe is
greeted promptly; but some ofchht broth-
ers tell pitiful tales of Woe on this sub-
ject. ' ?:;'

f :One callmg on a feminine friend- - at 7
o'clock the" other' evening- - waited1 eiactJy
aif hour former appearance; - WhfexKe
nhahV'came' IS t&ii- - lMtiui&

'MrVjthese carsjso thatfyou
7w have . an easy , seat Tdur-iffift-

he

day' of a comfortable

The Women She Hai Met The Dila-
tory Woman American Girls
Abroad Don't Cramp Yaur Feet.
About Growing Old.

Mme. Emilie Hobitz, then Mile.
Schwalm, became a national heroine in
the Franco-Prussia- n war.

She has remained a heroine ever since
and was the central figure at a banquet
given by the survivors of the defense of
Belfort on the thirtieth anniversary. The
toast of the evening was in honor of
"Mme. Hobitz, lieutenant of the volun-
teer sharpshooters."

At the time of the siege Mile. Schwalm
was 23 years" old. Burning with a desire
to serve her country, in August, 1870, she

and has been made under his pcr--
pl. to3teep at jnight;jp-- sonalsapervislon since its infancy.
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Ali Counterfeits, Imitations and Justffedda
Experiments that trifle with and enUne tie health of
Infants ?nd Children Experience against IScperiment.

What is GASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
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''Vfto ' T a Tn aeciArtui tna.vnnnv man something --pathetically lovable about
amiably. I. had an hour that X: wished
to, spend pleasantly, and I have passed
it .here in your library. Now I must
catch a train north."

Mbnnit Brigid in "RomoW1 when, ber
soul; touched by a call to highet hopes,
she parted with her little false time
contradictors, the "rpuge, : braids and em-
broidered velvet bexreltaJ?" .Though Ro-ruol- rt.

assured her she. looked better less
adorned, is not our sympathy with '.her as
she cries out, "What an old scarecrow I

Of course, if you will come at unholy
Bears the Signature ofs7 hours" began --the woman, but the man

had gone.
To be just, the woman of today is fair

amly prompt. She considers it bad form not
to be ready for visitors when they call,

RACKS

EXASe

but she doesn't consider ten minutes
much to take to add some finishing
touches to her toilet, and that, it might
be whispered, is the reason that one-ha- lf

of the theater audience comes in when
the first act is well under way, that theThe KM You Have Always Bought

fn Use For Over 30 Years.

When sorrow drives the youthfulness
out of our hearts, we grow middle aged
quite easily. The dear trivialities of life
are precious no longer, so we let them
pass away unregretted, but when a wo-
man is still basking in the sunshine of
love, plenty and peace I, for one, w,ould
have her be young, look as young as pos-
sible, wear "young" clothes even, dimple
when she smiles, blush at compliments
and get excited over buying new dain-
ties of headgear. The youthfulness that
isn't mere imitation is never unsuitable
not even to a

first numbers of the concert are ruined, Vthe first part of the lecture rendered un
intelligible and that the german com

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY. mences half an hour later than it should. Effective March JOth, 1901,
the

American Girls Abroad.
The Americans are as unmistakable in

Paris as they are everywhere else. The
golf skirted, felt hatted ones have not
come yet, and it is hard to decide just

ML Sum
how you can tell your fellow country-
women so quickly. A friend with whom
I was Walking the other day told me s,he
thought it was the shoes. We were onWVvVW'gfKE SIEVED

"Vnnouncs the Opening of its

& Red River Divisic

Denison and Sherman,
Texas. M &

Through Train Service will shortly
betestablished from St. Louis and Kaasat
City over the

Shortest Lino ft Texa?

; MME. EMIXIE HOBITZ.
From an early picture.

presented herself to General Crouzat and
enumerated her accomplishments. She
could ride, handle a gun with cleverness
and speak German as well as French.

Greatly impressed by Mme. Emilie's
versatility. General Crouzat appointed
her a lieutenant of the volunteers. The
next day she was assigned to the Mire-cou- rt

regiment of sharpshooters, under
Captain Bastien. This company was on

the point of being sent to Mulhouse,
whence they might rush to save Neuf-Brisac- h.

Lieutenant Mimile, brave as any man,
remained at Neuf-Brisac- h until the town
was taken. She was then charged with
carrying dispatches to General jDambriels
at Belfort, a perilous mission, to accom-

plish which it was necessary to cross the
enemy's lines.

But the besieged forces had chosen
their messenger well. Lieutenant Mimile
reached her goal safely. At Mulhouse
she left her horse, and a special train
was put on to take her to Belfort. This
was even more dangerous, as the train
was riddled by German bullets.

At Belfort the lieutenant was rejoined
by her own captain, Bastien, who had
escaped from Neuf-Brisac-h in the cos-

tume of a priest to obtain money. The
lieutenant sewed the gold within his cas-
sock and begged to return with him to
Neuf-Brisac- h in the disguise of a nun,
but was dissuaded.

Obliged to remain at Belfort and de-

prived of further exercise of her military
talents, she established an emergency
hospital, where she tended the wounded
during the siege. Under these circum-
stances the lieutenant's romance blos-

somed, for Mr. Hobitz, her future hus-
band, was one of her patients.
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TIME CARD

North nm PaMiiffr

Reports received show that Wine of Cardui
has brought permanent relief to 1,000,000 suf-ferl-ng

women in the last few years. Because of
Wine of Cardui, thousands of sufferers, seemingly on
the way to premature graves, are now healthy
women taking an active interest In the duties of
life. Mrs. Mitchell was declining In health when
Wine of Cardui "performed a miraculous cure" in
her case. She suffered terribly with the agonies of
falling of the womb, leueorrhoea and profuse men-
struation. The weekly appearance of the menses
for two months sapped her vitality until she was
little better than a physical wreck, tier nervous
system gave way under the terrible pain and aggra-
vation. Then came the trial of Wine of Cardui and
the cure. Mrs. Mitchell's experience ought to com-
mend Wine of Cardui to suffering women In words
of burning eloquence. The Wine Is within the reach
of all. Woman who try It are relieved. You can get
as much benefit as Mrs. Mitchell received. Ask your
druggist for Wine of Cardui. Send to the labora-
tory for the medicine If he tenders you substitute.

WllGrRNH
South Gaston, N. C, May 29, 1899.

Wine of Cardui and Thedford's Black-Draug- ht

"have performed a miraculous cure in my oase. Itaye been a great sufferer from falling of the womb
fend leueorrhoea, and my menses came every weekfor two months and became very painful. I was ina bad condition. My husband induced zne to try
"Wine of Cardui and Black-Draugh- t, and now I haveno pain. The leueorrhoea has disappeared and nowI am in perfect health. Mrs. WILLIE MITCHELL.

For advloe In ca3es requiring special directions, address,
firing symptoms, "The Ladies' Advisory Department!
The Chattanooga Medicine Company, Chattanooga, Tenn.

ft. I kUESChter Leav.
"YTarrirWrT.lli 8.44 am
Gaavtoaia

the Rue St. Honore and were attracted
by a pair of tall, well framed, athletic
looking girls walking on the other side.
They had muscular but slender figures,
very long legs, fine, broad shoulders and
large feet. They were dressed, with a
sort of sleek masculine neatness, in tailor
suits and turban hats, dogskin gloves and
heavy patent leather shoes. We were
speculating upon their nationality, know-
ing in an instant that they were not
Parisians, when our eyes fell upon their
feet, and my friend exclaimed: "Ameri-
cans! Look at their shoes!" Americans
are the only women who wear these man-
ly looking ties of an amazing thickness
and size.

Despite these idiosyncrasies of hers,
which are regarded as the interesting fol-
lies of an eccentric but attractive being,
the American woman is conceded to be
a very superior creature both in looks,
mind and character. All over Europe
now her attractions are admitted. The
points of beauty which all agree in prais-
ing are her figure, carriage and clothes.
But I do not think it is her appearance
that attracts so much as her manners.
The frank and natural manner of the
American girl, especially in her converse
with men, is very unusual in a country
where the feminine half of the popula-
tion is brought up in the old traditional
ruts. That a girl can talk with a man,
walk with him, dance with him, laugh
and joke and persiflate with him, without
consciousness or boldness or arriere
pensee or sentimental relations in the
background is hard for a European to
understand, but when they once get it
through their heads their admiration for
the girl's cleverness and poise are aug-
mented by their respect for her as a wo-
man who knows how to use her liberty
without ever dreaming of abusing it.
Geraldine Bonner's Paris Letter.

Ideal Hostesses.
The English woman is said to be the

best hostess in the world, because she is
mistress of the art of letting alone. It
costs little time and no money to find out
what one's guest wishes to do with her
day and to permit her to be happy in her
own way. This surely is the truest hos-

pitality. A hostess who invites people to
visit her has two very important duties
to perform, two serious extremes to
avoid one, not to neglect her guests, and
another, quite as important, not to
weary them with too constant attention,
says the Detroit Free Press.

Never give a guest the impression of
"being entertained," which is more than
sufficient to reduce a sensitive woman to
the very depths of misery. Just follow
the daily routine of your household, tak-
ing care that your guest is neither neg-
lected nor treated with discourtesy. The
hostess who allows a guest to feel that
she is the cause of inconvenience violates
the first law of hospitality.

Of course the pleasure of two friends
is generally mutual, but occasionally it
is quite the reverse, and where tastes
and habits differ each should respect the
peculiarities of the other, and the guest
should have the enviable privilege of
spending the day as she pleases. She
need not talk unless she chooses to,do so.
She may take a book and wander off un-

der the trees in summer or in winter
seek the seclusion of the library. She
may pass a quiet morning in her own
room writing letters or nursing an early
headache. Even the best of friends give
up the pleasure of social intercourse for
an hour of 6olitude and find it most re-
freshing.

Japanese Housekeepers.
Even the highest class Japanese wom-

en, and no matter how rich their fami-
ly may be, are brought up to be able to
sew, cook and attend to their homes. In
Japan the higher class of women never
go to market.

The market comes to them that is, the
dealers call and offer their wares for
sale at theirustomers' doors. The fish
merchant brings his stock and if any is
sold prepares it for cooking. The green-
grocer, the sake dealer and nowadays the
meat man all go to their patrons' houses.

Nearly all Japanese women make their
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Transylvania Railroad Company

General offices, Brevard, N. C. .

Local schedule, effective Sunday,
May 26, 1901.Conscience is the phonograph of the

soul.
Says a rural editor: "A smart man is

never a success as a fisherman. IWe
have tried it ourselves."

Women Site Has Met.
It is always amusing, writes Lady No. 2 No. 4j (Eastern standard tfm)N.l

a mp in STATIONS fe mJeune in a great daily, when abroad to
try to guess the nationalities to which

.AtHendersonville. .4:10women belong by their appearance and
Mr. James Brown of Putsmouth, Va

over 90 years of age suffered for years
with a bad sore on his face. Physicians
could not help him. DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve oueed hiim permanently.
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A WOMAN'S AWFUL. PARIL.
"There is only one chance to save

your life and that is through an opera-
tion" were the startling words heard
by Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge,
Wis., from her doctor after he had
vainly tried in cure her of a frightful
case of stomach trouble- and yellow
Jaundice. Gall stones had formed ond
she constantly grew worse. Then she
8egan to use Electric Bitters "which
!Wolly cured her. It's a wonderful
Sx lach, Liver and Kidney remedy.
Cui- - Dyspeipsia, Loss of Appetite. Try
It. L "v 50c. Guaranteed. For sale
by all

Love is a disease for which there is no
vaccination.

Danger, disease and death ollow neg
lee of the bowels. Use DeWitt's Littl
Early Risers to regulate them amid yoi
will add years to your life and life to
your years. Easy to take, never igripe.

The blllious, tired,, nervous iman can
not successfully coonpete with his heal-
thy rival. DeWitt's Little Early Ris

Flag stations. .

No. 2, dally except Sunday.
Connects at Toxaway with turnpilr

line to the resorts of the Sapphire Cou-
ntryat Hendersonville with Souther
Railway for all points North and Bout

lish, American and Austrian women are
generally thin, and the others are almost
always fat.

An Austrian woman has strong char-
acteristics. She is generally tall, slight
and has an air of breeding. Even among
the middle class and shopkeepers the
women are good looking and soignee in
their appearance, added to which an
Austrian generally carries herself well
and walks easily. One can almost al-

ways tell a well bred Austrian by her
walk and figure, but she, alas, as so
many foreign women, has a shrill voice,
pitched high, and she talks incessantly,
not, however, mercifully, in so loud a
tone or in such a piercing note as her
Russian sister, whose voice is almost as
high and broad as her Kalmuck cheek
bones. The Austrian woman also be

ers, the famous pills for constipatfon'
will remove the cause of your troubles.

own clothes; at all events, even the very
richest embroider their garments them-
selves. Dinner is served at or a little be-

fore dusk the year round. A small table
about one foot square and eight inches
high is set before each person. On this
is a lacquer tray, with space for four or
five dishes, each four or five inches in
diameter.

There are definite places for each little
bowl and dish. The rice bowl is on the
left, the soup bowl in the middle. One's
appetite is measured according to th?
number of bowls of rice one eats. A mnid
is at hand with a large bos of rice to re-

plenish the bowls. If a for grains are
left in the bottom of the bowl, she is
aware that those eating have had suff-
icient, but should one empty his bowl she
will once more fill it.

It is better to follow a good example
than to lead a bad one.

There must 'be some mistake about
death loving a shining mark, otherwise
there would ibe fewer bootblacks in
business! LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES

one size smaller after using Allen'
Foot-Eas- e, a powder to be shaken Into
the shoes. It makes tight or new shoes
feel easy; gives Instant relief to corns
and bunions. . It Is the greateht comfort

discovery of the age. Cures and
prevents swolletoi feet, blipters, callous

eoc8liainfeet

HE FOOLBI) THE SURGEONS.
All doctors told Henick Hamilton, of

West Jefferson, O., after suffering 18
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
file unless a costly operation was per-
formed; but he cured himself vrith five
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the
surest Pile cure on earth, and the best
Salve in the world. 25 cents a box.
Sold by all drug-gists- .

and sore srxts. Allen's Ft-E4e- e Is

Don't Cramp Your Feet.
Many women spoil themselves by

cramping and crushing their poor, unfor-
tunate feet into shoes too small for
them.

This is really a most idiotic thing to
do, as it not only causes the most in-

tense pain, often ruins the gait entirely,
but frequently brings about, if not really
serious injury to the foot, at any rate
such painful, unpleasant and uncomfort-
able results as corns, bunions and other
pedal disfigurements.

A woman who persists in wearing
shoes too small for her cannot long re-

main in good health, for she learns to
dread exercise because of the pain and
difficulty involved. A shoe that is either
too short or too narrow is such an in-

strument of torture that one would think
no really sensible woman would ever
have recourse to it.

Nevertheless every shoemaker knows
that not a few fashionable women habit-
ually undergo this self imposed penance,
and, though they are invariably wrinkled
and aged before their time and a pained,
anxious 'and even disagreeable expression
becomes permanently fixed on their once
pleasant features, they still persist in
thinking the game worth the candle and
that the possession of "a pretty, little
foot" atones for all the pain, discomfort
and misery which are their constant por-
tion.

A squeezed in foot, however, can gen-
erally be detected and as a rule is any-
thing but a thing of beauty. The whole
shape is often altered until the foot is
almost deformed at length into the Chi-
nese variety.

About Growing Old.
A writer on feminine subjects has been

kindly advising women how to. grow not
old, but middle aged, with grace and digr
nity. Is it so difficult? The married wo-
man takes up with her changed, position
in the world a self assurance and impor-
tance that in themselves mark the quit-
ting of the follies of youth. The spinster
who does not grow middle aged naturally
well will not be likely to let herself be
taught the process; I fancy. It is quite
possible, too, for a woman to clinsr so ob

haves well at table d'hote. She eats her
food quietly and slowly, and she is not
greedy, nor does she drink much.

Frenchwomen are unmistakable. Old
or young, they are always quiet, distin-
guished in manner and appearance, and
they eat but little in comparison with the
German women. A Frenchwoman is al-

ways well dressed, however simply, and
her voice is low and the tone soft. She is
often fat, but not in an aggressive man-
ner. She is pleasant if one speaks to her,
enchanted with one's bad French, which
she protests is perfect, and is full of sym-
pathetic chitchat and gossip.

a certain cure for sweating, hiot, ffiohlng
feet. At all druggists and; shoe stores
25c. Trial package FREp by mail.. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy,
T.

imSpeaking of plutocrats, a billion
not inclined to make bilious.

A rural editor who offered to send a
copy of his paper gratia for one year to
any person sending him a club of ten,
frequently finds a ten spot of club in
his mail. Chicago Daily News.

QUKJKSLY,

Women Writers.
"I would know that book was written

by a woman even if there was no name
on the title page," said the thoughtful
theorist as he put the volume down. "Of
the heroine it says 'she looked down at
him with dull, unseeing eyes,' and that's
an infallible sign. I don't know what
the fascination of that use of the word
is to feminine writers, but it has become
a fad with, them recently. When the
heroine gets in trouble, her eyes get dull.
Only yesterday I picked up a,novel with-
out looking at the title page and began
reading. Presently I ran across the state-
ment that 'she looked at him dully," and
I immediately said to myself, 'Written
by a woman. I was right tao. Under-
stand, I am not finding fault. Fm only
commenting on a peculiarity that has
impressed itself upon me. No doubt in

A SPRAINED ANKLES
CTJiREOD.

; But the woman who pervades all for-
eign parts is the American. Her dress,
walk and general appearance are unmis-
takable long before the well known ac-

cent proclaims the fact. American wom-

en are always well dressed, beautifully
!set up, almost always thin and, finally,
good looking. No American girl is ugly.

"A few months ago, food which 1 ate

"At one time J suffered from a severe
sprain of the ankle," says Geo. E. Oary,
editor of the Guide, Washington, Va.
"After using several well-recommen-

medicines "without success, I tried
Chamberlain' s Pain Balm, add am

for breakfast would not remain on my
stomach for half am bour. I used one
bottle of your Kodol Dyspeipsia Cure and
now eat my breakfast and) other meals
with a relish and my food is thoroughly
digested. Nothing equals Kodol Dys-pepsl- fc

Cure for Stctmiaoh, troubles." H.
S. Pitts, Arlington, Tex. Kodol Dys

1 1 I . Jr

pleased to say that relief came as soon has an air which makes it impossi- -

aSd,B.PlAtere Se, and there is a freshness, a brightness
drugSst 7" M aa originality which are most capti-so- r,

oist.,uij, nn nn0l IviindAPIatfsCIwes
the past sharp glances have been used i

at Americans are lull or interest, curiosity
. 'and sympathy in return. There is no as yourmsehold disic- -pepsia Cure digests what you eat.At

all druggists.
All people who throw (bouquets

themselves are not-co- n tortioniats.
so extensively in literature that they
have just naturally become dulled, but
so far as I have noticed no one but wo-
man has expressed it that way, and with
her it seems to be becoming more popular
with every passing day. I wonder whv
it is?"

false shame, no reserve. They will ten
you all about themselves and would like
to probe the most sacred recesses of your
iionrt which is not done from an idleoix Million Boxes a Year. Edtfc& Your BoweTs.

In 1895, none; m 1900, 6,000,000 Your bowels can be trained as well love of gossip or wanting to know things
boxes: that's Casr.arets CanHv Po ' no , t ; ro fnr the nleasure of repeating them, but viously and innocently to her "remnant of

An v&oAeaa, colorless Hquid. wern
gale and ctu . Destoys dlaerjw cernw
end noxious gase. L -- event flcf L-B-

old

tn quart ottles only oy drufg
Hd hign cla&3 grocer. T PM

"y Henr B. Piatt. P1 Stree, N
'ork.

To Cure CoRStipctlon forever.
Take Ca3Carets Candy Cathartic. 10c or r-i--It

C. C. C. fail to cure. drucg'Sis tblvnO ma-- -

the very weakness makes her' - - ww.- oa yuui uiusica Lidiu. vj-- - - -

?"rSJUmP int P.13 3e P" Candy Cath'artk train your "7' . cha'
The Kind You Have Always Boqgls9iwpic nave dbc meir veruict. Best bowels to do right. Genuine tablets oman anywhere by her back, by the i At worst, trying to be young is a sign

medicine for the bowels in the world. J stamped C. C. C. Never sold i way 6he is coiffee, by the quick turn of , of a desire to please. Was there not
1All drug-t- s, ioc. bulk. All druggists, ioc, 1
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